Aiming to achieve an accurate steady state, 3D conductive heat flow model of the north Perth Basin, we first built a well-constrained 3D geology model and compiled bestavailable thermal conductivity and heat production rate data. A finite difference code implemented in the same software (3D GeoModeller) enabled computation of 3D temperatures, heat flows, and geothermal gradients directly from the geology model.
Introduction
The Perth Basin is located onshore, north of Perth, parallel to the West Australian coast, between the latitudes of 27°S and 34°30'S (Fig. 2) . It is an NNW to SSE trending elongate rift basin lying between the Yilgarn Block to the east, and the edge of the continental shelf to the west (Mory et al. 2005) . Basement comprises Pre-Cambrian gneisses of the Pinjarra Orogen which outcrop as fault-bounded, midbasin ridges. These deep structures were most recently reactivated by the Darling Fault which is integral to the architecture of the Perth Basin (Fitzsimons 2002 ).
The Perth Basin formed during separation of Australia and Greater India in the Permian to Early Cretaceous, and thus contains predominantly Early Permian to Late Cretaceous sedimentary sequences up to 15 km thick (Freeman and Donaldson, 2006) .
Building the geology model
Our geology model of the north Perth Basin (x=142km; y=280km; z=16km) was built using diverse geologic data to implicitly guide the 3D interpolators. Interpolation adopted a potential field method (Lajaunie et al. 1997) , and thus honoured both geology contact and orientation data in building 3D shapes of each geological unit.
Constraints of the geology model include:
• Formation-tops data from 96 petroleum and stratigraphic drill holes; • Digitized contacts from geology cross-sections: A-A' to G-G' (from Mory & Iasky 1996, devised Rule-based modeling was applied, so that the arrangement of the stratigraphic pile ( Fig. 1 ) and the fault relationships ( Fig. 2 ) also constrained the model. Verification of the resulting 3D geology model indicated all constraining geologic data were honoured, and that highly reasonable predictions of lithology and structure occur throughout the model space (Fig. 3) .
3D temperature modelling
Our equation (Seikel et al. 2009 ) solved for the steady state 3D temperature field under consideration of spatially variable thermal conductivities and heat production rates (Table 1) . Heat transfer by advection was ignored for this application. This is unlikely to be a significant limitation due to the general absence of known aquifers and springs in the study region, with the possible exception of the far south-east project region near the Gillingarra bores (Middleton, 2010) .
The solver utilizes a regular orthogonal, Cartesian 3D grid created by discretising the smooth 3D geology model. 3D temperature is solved by explicit finite difference approximation, using a Gauss-Seidel iteration scheme until the maximum number of set iterations has been performed, or the set maximum residual temperature threshold is met, whichever occurs first. One iteration is deemed to have occurred when a computation has occurred in every cell. Calibration of suitable boundary conditions for the north Perth Basin model was achieved within 4 runs at low resolution (Table 2) . Early run-results were verified against 28 down hole temperatures held fixed during convergence.
The final run was performed at high resolution (x=500m; y=500m; z=50m) representing discretization of the original model into ~51 million cells. The converged temperature solutions were written to a 3D grid, then further products were calculated including: vertical heat flow, and vertical and total horizontal temperature gradients (Table 3) . 
Results
3D results were computed at approximately 51 million cell centres within a 3D grid of identical extents and cell sizes to the discretized geological model for the north Perth Basin. In crude summary, the resulting temperature range for the project volume is 22 to 380°C.
Key findings show:
1. Five sites of relatively shallow, high temperature in the north Perth Basin -all generally located near sites with relatively shallow heat-producing basement, together with significant sedimentary cover (thermal insulator). See Table 4 and Fig. 4 .
2. The 150°C isotherm surface spans depths from -3825 to -6670 m below sea level, which fluctuates from within and above basement. Temperatures of 150°C occur at depths shallower than 4 km, at five sites in the project area. (The same sites identified in Fig. 4 .) See Fig. 5 .
3. Significant areas of high modelled surface heat flow (Fig. 6 ) occur in areas of exposed basement (i.e. east of the Urella Fault, and on the Irwin Terrace and Bookara Shelf; Fig. 1 ). These are not generally co-incident with zones of high temperature anomalies. This is expected, because exposed or shallow basement rocks, without cover of thermally insulating sediments, loose heat effectively regardless of their typically higher internal heat production rates (compared with sediments).
4. Modelled vertical temperature gradients in the north Perth Basin are within normal ranges expected in typical crustal sections: 15 to 40°C/km. Gradients at the higher end of this range ~(40°C/km) generally occur at bounding edges between deep sedimentary troughs, and shallow basement zones. (See Fig 7) . This general pattern (with lower magnitudes) is repeated in the results for total horizontal thermal gradients, not shown (see Gibson et al, 2010) . ) geo-located in the surface topography section to show the locations of faults (grey lines) and upper geology boundaries (from Fig. 1 ). The data range is clipped to exclude outliers. A linear stretch is applied to the colour legend of heat flow. 
Conclusions
Relatively high modelled temperatures occur in the north Perth Basin in areas containing relatively shallow basement (with internal heat production), together with a significant cover of sediments providing a thermal insulator.
Geology volumes and 3D distributions of thermal rock properties play a strong role influencing the spatial distributions of temperatures, thermal gradients and vertical heat flow. Therefore, modelling in 3D is crucial to obtaining accurate thermal predictions.
